
The Ladder lift  

The ladder lift selection test aims to test your upper and lower body strength as well as your 

co-ordination.   

To complete the test successfully, you will be required to lift the ladder above your head to 

the required height and then lower it safely under control.  The total weight being lifted 

equates to 24kg. 

Exercises and training for the ladder lift  

The overhead press – Keeping your feet shoulder width apart and your back straight, push 

the weight above your head, hold for one second and return to start position. This should be 

performed between 10-12 times, and 3 sets should be completed 

A range of weights can be used including dumbbells, kettlebells, barbells, power bags ect. 

The clean and press – Again, feet shoulder width apart and keeping your back straight at all 

time, lift the weight from the floor to your chest and then extend the weight above your 

head.  Complete this movement 10-12 times, and complete 3 sets. 

A range of weights can be used including DB, BB, KB and power bags etc. 

Upright Row – Standing upright, feet hip width apart raise the dumbbell from your waist up 

towards your chest keeping your elbows high.  Complete this movement 10 times and 

complete 3 sets. 

Lateral Raise - Holding the weights in an overhand grip by your sides, raise them from your 

sides up to a “T” position, and hold for one second and return to start.  This should be 

performed 10 – 12 reps, and 3 sets should be completed. 

Range of Press-ups:   

Beginner:  Keeping your knees on the ground, your wrists under your shoulders and your 

back flat, bend at the elbows keeping your body straight and in line.  The beginner press up 

applies less weight onto your arms making it easier to complete the exercise. 10-15 reps 

should be performed 3 times. 

 

Intermediate:  The intermediate press up is performed with feet placed on the ground, 

again, keep your back straight throughout the movement. 

 

Advanced:  Raising your feet off the floor applies more weight onto your upper body.  Be 

sure to be comfortable at intermediate press ups before completing the advanced. 

 

Tricep dips – Can be performed on numerous raised platforms. Keeping your body straight 

bend at the elbow and press back up. 


